REQUEST TO ENROLL IN TESL 5990 or 5991: THESIS OR PROJECT PLANNING

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

TESL 5990 THESIS OR PROJECT PLANNING (2 UNITS)
Prerequisites: EDFN 4520, 5000, advancement to candidacy, written approval of thesis committee chair. (Students selecting the project option do not have to take EDFN 4520). Students will complete a draft of thesis/project proposal, select a thesis/project committee, and submit all required paperwork. An IRB application, if applicable, should also be submitted for review. Graded CR/NC.

TESL 5991: THESIS OR PROJECT (2 UNITS)
Prerequisites: TESL 5990 and written approval of thesis committee chair. Completion of thesis or project or substantial progress toward completion under the direct supervision of the thesis/project committee. Graded CR/NC; repeatable for up to 2 units.

DIRECTIONS: Fill in required information below and obtain signature of thesis/project committee chair. Submit form to the Division of Applied and Advanced Studies in Education (AASE) in King Hall C2098.

Name ___________________________ CIN ___________________________
(Last, First, and Middle)

Email Address ___________________________

Phone No. (home) (____) ______________________ (work) (____) ______________________

Semester ___________________________ Year ___________________________

Check Appropriate Box:  □ TESL 5990  □ TESL 5991  □ Thesis  □ Project

Please initial to verify that you have completed the items below

_____ Advancement to Candidacy G3
(completed 12 semester units from master’s program and satisfy the WPE requirement or equivalent)

_____ GS-12: Request for Thesis/Project Committee and Title

Indicate current GPA in your graduate program: ___________________________

Required Signatures:

Thesis Committee Chair’s Name (print): ___________________________

Thesis Committee Chair’s Signature: ___________________________ Date: __________________________

Division Chair’s Signature: ___________________________ Date: __________________________

revised 9/2/16